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LESLIE ALLEN

Weld Central High School Class of 2020

TANNER ALLHANDS EVELLA ANDERSON CARLOS APODACA ALYSSA ARELLANO

ERASMO BARRAZA RODRIGUEZ JOEL BAUER AMANDA BELLIS BROCK BERENS LEVEA BOJORQUEZ

“If you don’t stand for something you will 
fall for anything.”

“When in doubt, throttle out.” “Life’s like a sandwich. Either way you flip 
it the bread comes first.”

“Labor was easier than going through high 
school.”

“Invention is not the product of logical 
thought, even though the final product is 

tied to a logical structure.” - Albert Einstein

“Doing dumb stuff so my sister can write 
about it.”

“They asked me to write something. So 
here it is: Something.”

“Let your light shine before others.” 
Matthew 5:16

EMILY BOSLEY NICOLAS BOWEN JENNIFER BUJANOS NATALIE CALDERON-DIAZ GIOVANNA CARBAJAL GOMEZ
“My girlfriend is like the square root of - 
100, she’s a solid 10 but also imaginary.”

“Just because you are trash, doesn’t mean 
you can’t do great things. It’s called trash 

CAN, not trash CANNOT :)”

“Treat yo self.” - Tom Haverford “When life gets you down, you know what 
you gotta do? Just keep swimming, Just 

keep swimming.”
“I hate being late, but I’m so good at it.”

MADELYN CHAMBERS BERNARDO CHAVEZ ALONDRA CHAVEZ- ESPAREZ SKYLAR CHENAILLE BREANNA CLARK
“Nothing lasts forever, but at least we’ve 

got these memories.” - J. Cole
“Well.... PLAY THE NEXT EPISODE!!!”

“Better to fight for something than live for 
nothing.” - George S. Patton

“Life may get rough, but it can’t be worse 
than any season finale of Grey’s Anatomy.”“Don’t let the truth get in the way of a good 

story.” - Dale Brisby

MICHAEL CLEMENSON ELISSA CLOUSE CHRISTA COLVIN SALVATORE CONCA SHANIA CORTEZ
“Here I go into the real world still looking 

like I’m 12.”
“The only reason I graduated from Weld 

Central, is because I’m still convinced my 
Hogwarts letter got lost.”

“That could’ve gone better....”“If you don’t leave the past in the past, it 
will destroy your future. Look what’s in 

front of you, not what yesterday took away.”
- George Strait
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CALEB COLTON

Weld Central High School Class of 2020

HARLI CROSSEN ERIC CRUMPLEY TAYLOR DAHLGREN DOMIINIC DAIGLE

SERENA DEAN LEO DEFORD SABASTIAN DELGADO TATE DREILING AVERY FABIANO

“If you don’t stand for something you will 
for anything.”

“I’m not feeling it. Not today. “ 
- Me. Everyday of high school

“The only person who can beat 
you is you. But not me though, 

even myself can’t beat me.”

“I was finally released from my four year 
sentence. Goodbye Alcatraz.”

“Your secret is safe with my indifference.” - 
Taliesin Jaffe

“Alcancenme si pueden :)” “It’s not a haircut, it’s a lifestyle.” “I am running away from my 
responsibilities. And it feels good.” 
Michael Scott, Season 4, “Money”

CARLOS FERNANDEZ REBECKAH FLETCHER ARACELY FLORES GARCIA CAITLYN FORTE CITALIC FRANCO
“For I know the plans I have for you,” 

declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you 
and not to harm you, plans to give you a 

hope and a future.”

“Lucha por lo que quieras, porque nadie lo 
va a hacer por ti.”

“You may not end up where you thought 
you were going, but you will always end 

up where you were meant to be....”
“PUT GOD FIRST”“You can retake a class, you 

can’t retake a party.”

TIMOTHY FRANKE BALTAZAR GALLEGOS CHRISTIAN GALLEGOS VIRILISET GALLEGOS ADAN GARCIA
“Thanks Mom and Dad. I couldn’t have 

done it without you.”
‘What is your senior quote or message?” 
Wouldn’t you like to know weather boy.” 

(It’s an inside joke, you probably wouldn’t 
get it).”

“Be somebody who makes everybody feel 
like a somebody.” - Kid President

“Toughest guy in a pair of daisy dukes 
you’ll ever see.”

AYLIN GARCIA LAUREN GERKEN ZACHARY GILLMORE WESLY GONZALEZ-PASILLAS MATTHEW GRABRIAN
“I do believe it’s time for another 

adventure.”
“Chase your dreams but always know the 

road that will lead you home again.” 
-Tim McGraw

“bad bunny baby”

“You make choices and you don’t look 
back. “ - Han, The Fast and the Furious: 

Tokyo Drift

“I like my coffee how I like my men... I don’t 
like coffee.”

“They say everything is possible. You gotta 
dream like you’ve never seen obstacles.”

- J. Cole
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CONNOR GREENWALD

Weld Central High School Class of 2020

AUSTIN HARDEN MORGAN HERMAN NAYELI HERRERA CASH HOFFMAN

QUENTEN HOFFMAN LORELEI HOOD SETH HOWARD KAYLIE HUGHES MCKAYLYNN HUMES

“I want to thank Google, Wikipedia, and 
whoever invented copy and paste. 

Thank You.”

Everything comes to those 
who work for it.”

“LOVE YOURSELF” - BTS “Wait, the quotes are due when?”

“When life gives you lemons make 
lemonade. I like to think it applies to life.” 

- Andy Dwyer

“Happiness is a choice.”
Mom 1965-2019

“I graduated. Here’s your sign.”
-Bill Engvall

“Don’t spend all your time wondering 
what you are, who you like, or whether its 
right or wrong for you. Just let yourself be 

happy.” Callie Torres

ALBERTO IBANEZ JAZMIN IBANEZ JONATHAN INIGARIDA JAXON KEELER HANNAH KILSCH
“Just gonna send it.” “High School was a four year game show 

called, “Do my friends hate me or do I just 
need to go to sleep?” - John Mulaney

BRIAN KIMBLE JR. JARED KLAUSNER JAMES KUEMMERLE VINCENT LACONTE LEANNE LANG
The man who is blind to the beauties of 

nature has missed half the pleasure of life.”
“They didn’t approve my first quote, so 

this is my only option.”
“Success consists of going from failure to 

failure without loss of enthusiasm.”
-Winston Churchill

TALISSA LARSEN ALINA LINDSTROM SAVANNAH LINNEBUR JESUS LOPEZ RODRIGUEZ DANIEL LOPEZ URIBE
“It’s time to trust my instincts. Close my 

eyes and leap.” - Wicked
“Sa va a ser o no se va a hacer.”“Don’t do anything that doesn’t make you 

feel better.”

“Sometimes we’re all too quick to count 
down the days we forget to make the days 

count.” - Unknown

“To live is to risk it all. Otherwise you’re 
just an inert chunk of randomly assembled 
molecules, drifting wherever the universe 

blows you.” - R.S.

“I used to be jealous of Harry Potter for 
being able to talk to snakes; turns out I’ve 

been doing it for years.”

“People Have Staring Problems.”
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EDWARD LUTZ

Weld Central High School Class of 2020

ZACH MARTINEZ JESSICA MATSON BRADLEY MCANINCH AUSTIN MCCRAY

DAMIEN MCNELEY VICTOR MELENDEZ ZULEIDY MELENDEZ-RODRIGUEZ MADISON MIELKE SASSY MONTENEGRO NAVA

“The size of your success is measured by 
the strength of your desire.”

“Just like assignments, life has a deadline. 
Life is short, so live it to the fullest.”

‘Dream Big! Never give up!”

“Can I borrow a pencil?” “Shine bright like a diamond.”
-Rhianna

“And this is the part where you finid out 
who you are....”

“Don’t get lost in the sauce ;)”

HILDEBERTO MORALES HERNANDEZ MICHAELA MORELAND DYLAN MORTENSEN TAGGYRT MOSES JEREMY MUSE
“I live for myself and I answer to nobody.”

-Steve McQueen

IVONNE OLIVAS KOLBY OLIVAS ETHAN ORR CHRISTOPHER ORTIZ NICHOLAS OVIATT
“i’m only myself when I have a guitar in my 

hands.” -George Harrison
“Keep calm and use logic.”“I’m sorry, did my shoulders distract you 

from reading this quote?”

MARINA PALOMARES-GONZALEZ ALEXANDER PAVON LOPEZ ALEXIA PAVON LOPEZ LESLIE PINEDO DELGADO CHRISTIAN PRUITT
“Todos hablan nada saben.”“No puedo esperar para ver la reaccion 

de mis padres cuando camine por el 
escenario.”

“Let’s get one thing straight. I’m not.”

“If I could have it back, all of the time that 
we wasted, I’d only waste it again.”

-Arcade Fire, The Suburbs

“Solo vas escuela para calentar la silla.” 
- Ma

“The greatest pleasure in life is doing what 
people say you cannot do.”

-Walter Bagehot

“If you shoot an arrow real high ... Hooray 
for you...” - Dorian Corey

“I know of nothing with any certainty, but 
the sight of the stars makes me dream.”

-Vincent Van Gogh

“Eyes on your own work there, super 
chief.”  -LetterKenny

“Yeah sometimes this old life will leave you 
wishing that you had five more minutes.”

-Scotty McCreery
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SANDRA QUESNELL

Weld Central High School Class of 2020

EVELYN RAMIREZ FABIAN RAMIREZ ITURRRALDE ANTHONY RAMOS NATALIE REIFF

JONATHAN RETANA WILLIAM REUTER AUDRA RIBLETT KOLTON ROBERTSON ALYESE RODRIQUEZ

“I want to be born as a rock in my next 
life.” - BTS Suga

“I know everything happens for a reason, 
but what the heck was that?”

“When it rains look for rainbows, when it’s 
dark look for stars.”

“Just give me my diploma and prounounce 
my name correctly:))”

“Mama says I’m special.”
-Forrest Gump

“No matter how your heart is grieving, if 
you keep believing, the dream that you 

wish will come true.”
-Cinderella

ANGELIQUE ROLANDO JORDAN SAGER OSCAR SALAZAR FLORES ABIGAIL SAMPSON BELEN SANCHEZ
“I tolerate lactose like I tolerate people, 

I don’t.

CASANDRA SANCHEZ CRISTOPHER SANCHEZ JASMINE SANCHEZ URIEL SECUNDINO NOAH SENA
“Goodbye everyone. I’ll remember you all in 

therapy.” -Plankton

KEVIN SHAFFER CARSON SHERWOOD ALEXANDRIA SIMPSON GAEL SOTO BRYAN SOTO VARELA

“My grades are as low as my truck.”

“Don’t tell me the sky’s the limit when 
there are footprints on the moon.” 

- Paul George

“Those who were there were really loved, 
but those who were not, were not missed.”

-Agustin Retana

“Guys, I want a castle.”
-Flynn Rider

“Get it o’l son” “Long years sacrificed here, but now 
prepared to achieve and succeed in this 

famous game called life...”

“The only A’s I got were absences.”

“If your dreams don’t match your actions, 
you can either change your dreams or 

change your actions.”
-Damian Lillard

“It’s important to give it all you have while 
you have the chance.”

-Shania Twain

“Do whatever you wanna do in your life, 
as long as you’re not hurting anyone and 
if they don’t like it... Oh well, as long as 

you’re happy.”

“Suena, pero no te dermas.”
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CARSON STEVENS

Weld Central High School Class of 2020

ALEXIS STONNER WESLEY SWIETER CHRISTIAN SWINGLE DEAVON THOMAS

AUTUMN THOMPSON WAYDE THYFAULT GAGE TIDWELL JUSTIN TYREE SAMANTHA TYREE

“My wish for you, is that this life becomes 
all that you want it to, your dreams stay 

big, your worries stay small. - Rascal Flatts

Whenever I’m about to do something, I think, 
“Would an idiot do that?” And if they would, I 

do not do that thing.” - Dwight Shrute

“How come my grades can straighten out 
but I can’t.”

“ I’d rather fight 12 then be carried by six.”

SHYLA UHL MADISON UNRUH NADIA VAZQUEZ CHAIRES MATTHEW VILLARREAL PEYTON WACKER
“I haven’t lost my virginity 

because I don’t lose.”

QUENTIN WALCH EMILIE WAREHIME STETTSUN WATSON CRAIG WEBER FAITH WELCH SEGOVIA
“As a good man once said to me ‘

CATCH A RIIIIIIIIDE!”

CHLOE WIARD CAITLIN WRIGHT GANYA YONG JESSICA ZAMBRANO JESUS ZUBIA QUINONEZ

“I can do all things through Christ who 
strengthens me.”
Philippians 4:13

“I know I shouldn’t have gotten out of bed 
today.” -Sponge Bob

“Time for a sugar daddy ;)”

I love our class! Good luck to 
all of the Seniors!”

“That’s showbiz, baby!” “If we are true to ourselves, we can not be 
false to anyone.” 

-William Shakespeare

“I can do all things through Christ who 
strengthens me.”

“Mixtapes are like opinion, and I don’t want 
to hear yours.”

“Kill them with success, bury them with a 
smile.” -BTS RM

“The problem is not the problem. The 
problem is your attitude about the 

problem. 

“Driver picks the music and shotgun shuts 
his cake hole.”

-Dean Winchester

“Girls are like country roads. The best ones 
got curves.”

“Luck to me is lots of determination, hard 
work, faith in myself, and in God.”

-Lane Frost

“We all have monsters inside of us and we 
are responsible for what it does when we let 

it out.” -The 100


